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Primary Sources:


B., R. The English Acquisitions in Guinea & East-India Containing First, the several Forts and Castles of the Royal African Company, from Sally in South Barbary, to the Cape of Good Hope in Africa ... Secondly, the Forts and Factories of the Honourable East-India Company in Persia, India, Sumatra, China, &c. ... Also an Account of the Inhabitants of all these Countries ... : Also the Birds, Beasts,Serpents and Monsters and Other Strange Creatures found there ... : Likewise, a Description of the Isle of St. Helena, Where the English usually Refresh in their Indian Voyages. (1700) Print.


Narrough, John, Sir. "an Account of several Late Voyages & Discoveries to the South and North Towards the Streights of Magellan, the South Seas, the Vast Tracts of Land Beyond Hollandia Nova &c. : Also Towards Nova Zembla, Greenland Or Spitsberg, Groynland Or Engrendland, &c." (1694) Print.
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